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FOR RElEASE AT PRESS CONFERENCE TO HE HELD BY
F . JOSEPH DONOHUE. AT

503

3 P .!! ., TUESIA\Y. JANt!ARY

D ST .. N.W . , AT

26th .

Election of Governor Theodore R. McKeldin of Maryland

88

president of

the newly-formed Amer1ca - Isra,e l Society I and of' F. Joseph "J18gs" Donohue 8e

chairman of l'ts Board of Governors was announced today .

Mr. Donohue, Washington attorney snd former president of tbe Board of
Commissioners of the Dietr1ct of Columbia, will be t he active head of the society,
which will have national headquarters in Washington.
Election of Governor McKeldin and t-1.r. Donohue was by a telegraph ic poll

of the Founders of the SocietYl who include national leaders in the fie l ds of
relig1on, politics , education, literature and art , nnd bueir.es8 and labor .
In a press conference statement today, Mr . Donohue said that tbe Socie ty
provides for the first time a medium through which Amer icans of all faiths can
s ive continuous and non-political expression to the friendship which ex i sts
between the two countries .

It wil l engage , he said, in e var i ety of activities

concerned with cu1tural and intellectual interchange between tbe people of the
United States and Israel.
The SOCiety will be supported by membership dues and voluntary contributiona and yill

no~

engage 1n fund-raising for other purposes.

Membership is open

to a ll An:.erlcans who see mutual value in the prCl!1otlon of cultl!2'sl relationships

between the two countries .
Mr . Donohue emphasized that the S ociety will cooper~:fi.e ....ith aod supplement

the work of other organizat i ons concerned with variouB phases of Amer ica-Israel
friendship, and will not duplicate existing activities .
I'The America - Israel Society,'1 he sa!d, "hae been brought into being by

a sroup of American leaders of all faiths and in many linee of endeavor who believe
that there is need for a non- sectarian, non -political, all -American organization

- 2 -

to work for the

.f'U~lest

interchange of ideas and cultural material between the

oldest and the youogest of the world's present-day democracies .
"We hope that it will help Americana to a new appreciation of the

culture of Israel, and encourage the people of that nation to a better under -

standing of America and its way of life.

The Society viII seek to interpret the

spiritual tradition and democratic beritage that binds the tvo nations together

and to S1 ve added meaning to the unity of purpose that characterizes freedom lovins peoples .

"Our two countries are bound tCQether by a carmon historIc experience

and a common devotion to democracy.

Both nations uphold three great and basic

principles - individual morality, social justice and universal peace.
"Continu1Dg understanding and cultural interchange on a perl:M.nent basie
18 perhaps even more important than ever now that Israel is firmly established and
is engaged in molding its democratic Yay of life .
"For Americana there w1ll be a rewarding experience in reviv1ng the
roota of an anCient culture on which our own civilization is founded . "

Mr. Donohue said that events which the Society will sponsor will include
an Israel Independence Dinner in Washington 1n the spring, and an annual Awards
Dinner in the fall at which outstanding cultural achievements v1l1 be
The America - Israel Society vas

of~1cia1ly

rec~nlzed.

organized last Thursday at a

Founders I Dinner given by Governor r.lcKeldin in the Execut1ve Mansion at Annapolis .
At the dinner Abba Eben, the Ambassador of Israel, "warmly welcorred" the founda tion of the Society and predicted that "the fr1endship between the peoples of the

United States and Israel will receive powerful re1nforcement through the efforts
of this group."
At his press conference today, NT . Donohue announced the names of ec1dl -

tiODal F ounders of the Society, whose acceptances were not received 1n time to be
read at the Founders I Dinner .
Wr~t

The new}Y-8cnounced founders include Frank Lloyd

and Van Wyck Brooks.
other founders include Governors Christian Herter of Massachusetts,

Robert B . Meyner of' New Jersey and G. Mennen W1111e.ms of Michigan, and Senators

Paul Douglae (D-Ill.), Homer Ferguson (R -Mich . ) , Hubert Humphrey (D-M1nn . ), Irving
Ivee (R -N.Y.), Eetee Kefauver (D-Tenn.) and Herbert Lehman (D -N.Y. ) .

-

.- ~

- 3 Also Louis Bromfield, of Lucas, Ohio; Oscar L. Chapman, of Washington,
former Secretary of the Interior; Dr . Henry Steele COl!!I%:Bger, of Columbia. Univer sity; John Cowles} publisher of the Star and Tribune, l41nneapol1s; Ralph Damon,

of New York, Pres i dent of TWA ; F. J oseph Donohue, of Washington; Dr. Louie
Finkelstein, of New York, President of the Jewish Tbeolosica.l Semill8ry of America ;

Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter; Fannie Hurst ; Dr . Boward leSourd, of
Boston University; Dr . Howard M\lm.ford Jones, of Harvard Un1versity; Dr . Archibald
l>1a.cLeish, President of the American Academy of Arts and Sc i ence s ; George Meany,
President of the A.l!:.erican Federation of labor; Charles Munch" Director of the
Boston

Sympho~

Orchestra; Dr . Allan Nevins , of Columbia University; George T .

Nevell, Vice President of the Manufaoturers Trust Company, New York; Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam, of Wasbington; Dr . Nort!Bn Vincent Peale, of New York; Dr. Daniel
A. PoliDs, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt; Bishop BerMrd J . Sheil, of

Chicago; Robert Sherwood; Rabb i Abba Hillel Silver, of Cleveland; Herbert Bayard
Swope; Chancellor William Pierson Tolley, of Syracuse University and Dr . W. Lindsay

Young, of Loa Anseles .
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AMERICA-ISRAEL SOCIETY
BACl!CROOIID 1011 EDn'ORIAL USE

JanU&r7 26, 1954.

The step taken by a group ot dlstlne;u1ahed
Americans 1n establlf1hing a national, non ... sectar1an
and non-political society to promote closer cultural relations between the people ot the United States
Bnd Israel 18 a logical and velcO!IIe one.

The oev America-Israel Soc!.et;r ariees lIAtural17
and almoat autO'.lBtlcall1' trCII the atraos bonds of
C_CD tradltion and ._tbetic UIIder._1II8 ""lob
alree.d7 ezut between the people at the var14'. old..
•• t anel ;"cungeot ae..ocrac1eo. Ito acthlU•• will
sene to rrtreI:gthen thoee b<la48 aDd tlrua to viden
tbe all-tcc-llmlted area or unaerotancl1ll8 &lid _ual
gcccl will 11> the world.
Moot AllerlCOl111 reel a _clal relatiCDOblp with
!lie;" rl8ht17 tb1Dk that the
Jewish people could not., at this time, have achieved
their age-old deeire to create an 1Ddependent hoaeland it it had nat been rcr the eDCCIIUl"qeIDent and
help WhIch OIIIte fran the United States.

tbe people at Iaroel.

NOlI tbat Israel la ",,11 .. tabl1lbed, altbough
stIll tac1nS many difficult prob~, the 8ocx\ vl11
tbat o.l.t. 11> America co.n t1Dcl """till and hOIPrul
expres8ion through the ccatinuing intellectual and
oultural excbange proposed b7 the AlIIer1ca-Ierael
Society.
ler will the relatIonship be a one-aided one.
American fr1ends of Israel will 11.Dd a rewarding experience in the vork or buildins cloeer relatlO11111hip.
witb a nation which is at ono. young and v1tal , yet
bas ita origins in the olde.t trad1tl00a ot our
c1v1l1zat1on.
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U. N. SECURITY COUNCIL POSTPONES DEBATE ON JORDAN-ISRAEL ISSUE
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y •• April 19. (JTA) -- The United Nations Security Council session on the Israel-Jordan cross-complaints of armistice agreement violations
scheduled to be held today was postponed this morning by Andrei Vishinsky of the
Soviet Union, who is president of the Council this month. The session will be held
on Thursday.
The postponement, Mr. Vi shinsky said. was due to the illness of Dr. Cbarles
Malik, Lebanese member of the Security Council who speaks for the Arab states.
A request by the Israel delegation that today's session be postponed because it con-

flicted with the second day of Passover, was rejected several days ago by Mr.
Vi shinsky. The Israeli delegation then announced it would not be present at todayfs
session.
A report published in the New York press this week-end forecast the appoint- '
ment of Dr. Ralph Bunche, former Palestine mediator. as Under Secretary General
of the UN, with a probable first assignment of once again mediating the Arab-Israel
conflict. Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold refused to confirm or deny the report. It was indicated that the actual appointment of Dr. Bunche is not expected for

set-eral months yet.

Dr. Bunche received the Nobel Prize for peace for his achieve ...

ment of the Palestine armistice agreements.
Israelis Fired Upon at Ubapese and E@yptian Frontiers
TEL AVIV. April 19. (JTA) -- An Israeli police vehicle. traveling along the
Is.rael-Lebanese border between Shomera and Eilon. in Upper -Galilee. was fired
on today from across the Lebanese frontier, an Israeli military spokesman announced here.
He said that although the vehicle was hit four times. none or the occupants were
wf)unded. Israel immediately complained to the Israel-Lebanese Mixed Armistice
Commission and asked for an emergency meeting to consider the complaint.
The military spokesman also reported that an Israeli pa~rol whic~ came upon a
crew or Arabs from Egyptian-held territory near Kissufim. in the Gaza strip, were
fired on from Egyptian territory. Under cover of the fire. the Arabs illegally harvesting the fields in Israel escaped across the border.
Thirty head c..f sheep were stolen f.rom the Ein Gedi settteme..nt. on the Dead Sea.
this week-end by infiltrees from Jordan. The tracks of the flook were traced to the
border. A military reconnaissance plane patroling the border area spotted two
khaki-clad men shepherding the flock toward the Jordanian village of Yata .
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U. S. LEADERS PRESENT PLAN TO EISENHOWER FOR PEACE IN MIDDLE EAST

NEW YORK, April 19. (JTA) -- Warning of imminent chaos in tbe Middle East,
from which only Russia stands to gain, 19 distinguished American leaders made public this week-end a series of proposals submitted to President Eisenhower as the
basis of a new United States policy. to be carried out with United NatioDs aSlistance.
and designed to pacify the ex'p losive situation.

A copy of the I7l-page memorandum entitled "Security and the Middle East ll was
sent to Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold, with a request that it be brought to
the consideration of the appropriate organ. of the United Nations, a& well as to
United Nations delegates.
The signatories oppose arms offers or grants now either by the United States or
our Allies to the Arab governments on the score that such arms would be used either
"against their own people, sbowd rebellion against starvation lead to violence, " or
"against Israel to divert the Arab people from the real source of their anguish- - their
incredible poverty.. "
Ins,tead of the present concentration on arms aDd military alliances. the Signatories urge a Hr.m pifer to tbe Arab world of large-scale assistance, beginning with
a $350,000,000 United States pledge to. $500,000,000 United Nations fund to develop the resources of the Middle East. Thh ofter should be made conditional On tbe
acceptance of two prior agreements: 1. Settlement of the Pale.tme war. 2. Permanent resettlement of Arab ~fugees in Arab countries.
"In advance of the 1954 seasion of the General Assembly, the United States should
make known to the Unifed Nations and to the Arab states its view that "the only feasible and fruitf-ul splutioI} of the Arab refugee problem is through resettlement in Arab
countries., 11 tne memorandum urged. Further, th3t the United States, which has thus
far supplied more than ane-half the funds for the welfare of Arab refugees. shall
state its readiness to continue such support. stipulating that funds so given be earmarked for a permanent resetuem'ent P/oararn under the U. N. at a cost of
$300, .000,000.

Both the Arab cQuntrie.s anod Israe1.bould be ...asked to paxticipate in this program.
Israel through a f~ir contribution to the $300. 000. 000 resettle:ment fund by w~y of
compensation for abandoned Arab lan.d in Israel. The Arab countries through the
assignment of tracts o( land in their territories now unpopulated or under-populated
but capable of being developed to support. aubstantial populationo
The resettlement program. as enrl •• ged, would be conducted by a United Nations
resettlement agency, whose function would be both to arraDg'e for the orderly transfer of the refugees and Otheir retraining as nece"s 's ary.
'
The signatories include: Dr .. Henry A. Atkinson. general secretary, The Church
Peace Unionj Frank W. Buxton, former member. Anglo-American Committee of
Inquiry; Dro Donald .s. Cloward. executive secretary. Cmancil on ChristiaD. Scw;ial .
Progres-s of the American Baptist Conventi.m; Dr. Frederick May Eliot, president,
American Unitarian Association; the Rt. Rev. Charles K. Gilbert, Retired Episcopal Bishop of New York; the Rt •• Rev. Henry W. Hobson. , Episcopal Bishop of Southern Ohio; the Very Rev. Ivan Lee Holt. Methodist Biaho.p of Missouri. who is president o( the World Methodist Council.

ISRAEL MINISTER PROCEEDS TO UNITED STATES; SAYS ISRAEL SEEKS PEACE
TEL AVIV. April 19. lJTA) -- Israel is making ev~ry efCo.rt to achieve peace with
its Arab neighbors. but wui not permit the absence of pejlce to endanger the lives of
Israeli citizens. nor to interfere with it. construction program, Israeli Minister for
Communications Joseph Saphir declared here last night on the eve of his departure
for tbe United States. He will spend 30 days in the U. S. in behalf of the United Jewish Appeal campaign..
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country wl11 b. well represented.
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The cause of freedom celebrates a noble ahniversary tonight .

Six

years ago an ancient people redeemed the pride and honor from which it had
been banishe:i two thousand years before.

The country from which mankind

had inherited its highest message of salvation achieved reunion with the
people who had once endowed its soil with immortal fame .
Sa many- attributes came together here to form a historic episode

of unusual dignity am scope.

The flag of a liberated Israel was now

borne aloft within the family of sovereign nations fr~ which it had been
absent for so many suffering generations.

A people which had but recently

endured the supreme cruelty of all the ages now approached the zenith of
its opportunity aoo moral power.

Multitudes 01' Jews who had dwelt in

Europe haunted by memories. of unspeakable savagery ani bereavement, or,
in the Moslem world, cut off from access to equal dignity or hope, now

entered Israel's gates, there to forget the anguish of the past amidst
The oldest culture of the human race

the visions of a broader future.

entered upon a new birth of freedom .
As

ire

look back upon that

S\BllI!I:!r

morning six

year5

ago w recall.

that grate.tul fu1.filment was not its only theme.

The pride of liberation

mingled poignantly with a sense of deadly peril.

No sooner bad indepondGnce

been achieved than it was threatened with sl.ri.ft destruction.
armies moved acress our frontiers.

Aircraft bombed our undefended cities .

Tanks overran our farming Villages in Upper J ardan.
converged upon Galilee.

Hostile

Armed battallions

Well. trained armoured units pushed towards our

vulnerable coastal plain, and pressed us with our backs against the sea.

- 2 A ring of !'ire encircled us at Jerusalem where the swift death of bombardment
was mingled with the slOW' agonies of famine J pestilence ani siege.

free world across the oceans no intenlational reinforcement came .

From the

The threat

of physical extinction confronted every man, woman and child in our country,
and threw its shadoW" over every peaceful. haDe .

Yet within a hundred days of sacrifice and heroism these dire perils
had been repulsed.

Survival was now assured and the bright hopes of the

Declaration of Independence came back from temporary eclipse
unclouded View.

into our

The world which had not assisted us in our struggle had,

however,_been stirred by the emotion of these events; and warm waves of
chivalrous sympathy went out towards a sme.ll people which had vindicated

ita nationhood against every calculation of material chance .
Thes-e memories of hope and fear, of danger and opportunity, will.

forever crowd in upon

at this season of the year.

U8

This week

our people paused amidst its daily toil to relive that hour in recollection
and inspiration once again.

It was a moment for review and dedication.

We looked back upon the struggles which had attended our youthful past, and
forward to the opportunities l-Ihich inspire our future .

The resultant mood

is of buoyant confidence overlain with deep concern for the urgency and.

gravity of our unfu1f1lled '\asks

~nd

our ever present <b.ngers .

There were many bright eVidences of progress for

~

citizen of

Isr:lel to behold as he went d""m to RDmldt.in the V:lUey of the Judaean
hills to join the festive throngs :i.n n.·'~tiotUl celebr'\tion.

The armed

forces of rsr2el marchsd behind the Star of fuVid in splendid reView, in
conspicuous testilnony to the ptltriotism and vit.:J.lity of our youth, ita
pride in its nnns ani equipment .

There' were missing faces in those

marching columns L of thousards who had marched away forever ani by their
ancalc:ulating sacrifice had saved a rntion's freedom for others to preserve .

- 3 This is an s:rrrJY", an air force and a .neet dedicated to defence ani pledged.

against aggression,; the shield and. the protector of an essential.ly pacific
people, the author of the oldest prophecy of universal peace; a people which
ardently awaits the

d~

when its neighbors will abanoon hostile c<>lDSels and

bring to the Middle East a harmony of mutual recognition between its sovereign
states.

In the meantime, the harsh lesson that liberty cannot be preserved

without vigilant preparedness is as valid for Israel as for any other state in
Indeed none can compete with us in vulnerability of

this troubled world.

frontiers , in SIIlSl.J.ness of area, in lIlemory

or

recent onslaught , in proximity

to an avowedly host1l8 rogion - all within the wider

ShadCTtI

which threatens every democratic conmrun1ty, big or small.

of a world tension
As he watched the

marching columns the onlooker at Ramleh saluted his armed forces in perfect
trust, and with a prayer that war would never again exact its ominous toll.
From the youth of Israel organised within its forces, the Israel
citizen could transfer his gaze to the free institutions of his democracy.
Our Declaration of Independence bas it. honored place aJIIidst the documente

of democratic histo~i for it inaugurated the life of a free parliamentary
SOCiety, inspired by

too Hebrew

prophe~ic tradition as well as by English

common law a.nd tho robust egalitarian ideals of' the American and French
Revolutions •

Here in the Mart of the Middle East, surrounded by every

£orm of absolutism, in a regiondaminated by authoritarian monarcqy and
military dictatorship , we have built a sanctuary for the parliamentary form

of government "deriving its just powers from the consent of the governed" .
The past six years

mve

seen these free institutions meet the challenge of

stringent ordeals - defence in war, consolidation in peace, sharp economic

crisis amidst social and cultural turmoil.

In every phase of this challenge

-4our democratic citadel has stood firm.

Transference of authority at the

summit of parer has been effected in orderly procedures.

The Presidency,

the Prime Minister's Office, the ParliAment and the Cabinet have all been
duly re-elected in the routine serenity which is the true glory of the

democratic process .

An

independent judiciary of proved integrity and

scholarship safeguards the individual nghts, of which an active Parliament

is the collective source and guardian.

May

we not aspire to see these

beneficent examples spread throughout our regioD" where dictators still

succeed each other b.1 assassination and coup d1etat?

Does not this first

emergence of democracy in our 1nmediate area create for us a special
solidarity with all peoples who uphold democracy as a world cause, worthy
to win the loyal haarts of men against the sinister allure... nts of dictatorial power?

Too nag

of Israel waves honorably over these free

institutions whose mature aspect and steady strength belie the youthful

record of six bri.ef yeare .
The land over which these free institutions bold swa:y has itseli

experienced a sudden transformation.
expansion of our verdant landscape.

These six years have seen the constant
Not since the Psalmist sang of our

"green pastures 11 and our "peaceful waters" three thousand years ago has such
a carpet of rich fertility covered so large an area of our land.

Agricultural

settlement, irrigation, aff'orestation of' hills and roads, the gush of sub-

terranean "rater and the patient gathering of rainf'a.ll in new bkes b.:lve al.l
contributed to this steady march .::Lgainst the m:m~3de wD.derness .

In ever

l.eesening measure will our people be .forced to depend upon outside sources
for its daily bre.:l.d; ~ the rapid spurt of our citrus exports this year is
but the prelude to other peaceful victories for Isr~ol's farms and fields .

- 5More slowly rut with no lesser prDniae, mve advnnces been recorded
in f~ctories :!nd mines.

The patient yea.rs of investment and machirery

import. ""e beginning to yj.eld their harvest .

Anrnml export earnings from

rnanuf:lciured goods hn.ve risen from ten to thirty million dolL.'\rs, the
bouhdless resources of the De:ld Se:l are o.t l.ast in renewed exploitation, llnd

the voried products of Isra.eli

craft~nship

world mo.rkets, as well as stltisfying

needs .

.:1D

are ~g a.n honored plQce in

incre:lsing proportion of dom.estic

There is no gre!l.ter concentra.tion in :my Middle Eastern country of

mechanic<ll eq,uipment :m:l skills tlun in Isnells

e~:mdi.ng

in:lustri:lJ. pl.a.nt .

Newly discovered mineral resources will, tl.f"ter o.n inevitable period of experi-

mentation, tn:l.ke their contribution to our economic independence .

The Middle

East1s second Jargest merch::mt navy :lnd its lJlrgest civil .:lvi..:ltlon fleet are

amongst the

~tionls

most valuable economic assets .

They convey a rich

promise of enterprise on the unlimited oceans of sea and air in 'Which our

territorial. 1..imitations do not restrict our natural horizons.

For we hold

it as a principle of faith and as an act of will that our country is destined
and well able to sustain a larger population at a higher level of material
culture than now

0

Economic prosperity allied with constitutional freedom

will vindicate democracy in the eyes of MjddJp Eastern peoples, and help to

banish current attitudes of political subservience and economic apathy in
which despotic doctrines could so easily triwnph.

While our economy has in

many features attained the standards and amenities of modern western life,

many other harsher incentives of pioneering still challenge the country's
youthful enterprise .

It is a land where present hardship is cheerfully

endured in the cause of ultimate aburrl:l.nce.

- 6 As his proud but eri tica1 eye wandered over these landmarks and possessions

of his State, ita government and

81'I1'1;y,

its farms and fields, its mines and fac-

tories, the Israel citizen on Independence Day could not fail to contemplate the
most abiding asset of all , the character of a people slowly consolidating it.s
new identity above the diverse influences of their pretious abodes.

Nearly a

million of those who celebrated the Independence anniversar,y in Iarael this
week were not with us on the morning of danger and decisinn six years ago.
No brighter glory is inscribed ('In Israel' 5 banner than this epic process
of immigration.

The zest and vitality of an immigrant c!"OlIIIIunity, its con-

structive tolerance, its tendency to look ever forward and rarely back, a sense
of the inCipient and evolving nature of its life and institutions, a rich

variety of traditions and associations upon which to draw, - these are qualities
and outlooks which Israel awes to the immigrant character of its SOCiety, as did
the great Colcnial and Revolut::..onary gene rations of America not IQng ago.

But

above everything else, our immigration movenent is ennobled by its essential
humanity.

These are brands plucked from the bu...··ning, the remnants, patbetlca.lly

small, of millions WI') were

submerged forevor - as would our surviving people

have been, but that the gates of a free Jewish r epublic were flung open in
broad compassion in a matchless episode of rescue.

The tide has ebbed and

flowed, !Omet1.mes rushing on...,ard as a floOCl, at other times slowing to a
trickle.

But at all times and in all circumstances, whatever the sacrifice or

the cost, our gates Will remain forever open wide, and both our country and eur
rep.i.on will be the beneficiary

rof

any new energi es of capl\City and faith which

we can attract.
Material cares for physical security , political and economic strength,

have not monopolised the preoccupation of
years .

~ttr

people in these six crowded

In the last resort the State of Israel will vindicate the superhuman

effort and tenacity invested in its establishment in the measure that it rises

- 7 to serious levels of achievement in the mind and spirit.
hood have been rich in creative achievement.

']he years of our state-

'!he ancient Hebrew language,

most eloquent and potent speech ever uttered by the lips of men, has widened

its empire, enriched its flexibility,

and celebrated a vigorous literary ex-

pansion, in the prevailing mood of struggle and exaltation.

Our people is

proudly conscious of its roots in the ancient Hebrew past from which it seeks
enrichment of a culture which also draws freely on our long experience of contact
With the mind and spirl t of the western world.

Memorable achievements in

ar-

chaeological discovery have further reminded our people of its lineal descent

from previous generations of JeWish statehood.
Our insti. 'bltions of higher learning and of scientific research have

valiantJ.y advanced against the rressures of JI'Ilterial claims upon limited re-

sources .

The Hebrew University Medical School has begun to graduate its doc-

tors , the 'Iechnical Institute produces its architects and engineers in greater
numbers, while the \ieizmatm Institute of Science worthily immortalises our
Founder-President in terms of the scientific humanism which he embodied in his
life work.

In music, drama and the pictorial arts, in pure and

~p11ed

scien-

tific research, our country has displa,ed an effort which is invariably serious
in purpose, and sometimes memrable in result.

Few achievements in these six

years have been more impressive or significant than the emergence of Israel's
renascent culture ft'om the effervescent crucible of our ill'll1igrant population .
From this rich record of achievemel'1t paraded before his eyes at home,
the ce1ebrant of Israel's indepenience could bear his scrutiny across the

oceans where other manifestations of Israel's dignity calIS into view.

With

deep consolation we have caught the echoes of our Festive day in every country
of the dispersion, where men are free to assert their undying ficElity to the
collective hopes and memories of the Jewish people.

Israel was not created

only as a free community on the shores of the East Mediterranean.

'Ibis was a

- 8 climax

in the collective history of the Jewish people, a historic fulfilment

of universal scope, the establishment of a physical sanctuary for the Hebrew
spirit to which would now the tribute and reverence of Jews in all tree lands.

There could be no greater distortion of the international purpose J indeed of
the Divine direction, which has guided Israel's birth, tban to envisage any

separation betw"een Israel on the one hand and the Jewish people on the other.
The trumpet sounded on our Day of Independence resounds wherever a man feels

the stirrings of a Jewish pride.

From the Jewish camnunities Israel has re-

ceived a vast reinforcement of strength and spiri t .

1b those Jewish communi-

ties in its turn Israel has bequeathed immeasurable riches of prestige and
historic dignity.
people to

5

It shall be the continuing concern of our government and

trengtben the links of fratern1 ty and of mutual responsibility which

bind together all who share with us the matchless dignity of descent. from the
Hebrew faith and tradition.

Nations aTe guided not only by thair geography,

which in our case determines our duty of good neighborship in the Middle East,
but also by their history.

The providence of hiStory which cannot be gainsaid

has woven innumerable strands between Israel and the JeWish people everywhere,
as partners in a distinctive universal civilization which we shall neither
surrender nor betrq.
Fina.l..ly, as he looked abroad in this review of accomplishment, the citizen

of Israel could see the bright image of international. good ldil, expressed in

the friendly gree tinga of our colleagues in the world community, the beads and

governments of other .friendly States into whose equal company we have again
ascended.

'lhese august messages of cordiality and good will have recalled

to us the priceless attainment of our sovereignty, our hard won membership in

the United Nations, our links of recogni tion, of diplomatic, camnercial and
cultural relationships with the greater part of the inhabited world; we are not
yet too sofilistica ted to be unmoved by this honor to our flag.

1b have achieved

- 9international recognition on so broad a scale within so brief a time against
such heavy and determined. Ma"enge, is not tho least of Israelis contemporary

achievements.

No transient difficu1tiilS, no tonsions born of these turbulDat

timcs, sbould cause us to umerestim3.te the new d1.gn1.ty of Israel's status in

the family of the world's free peoples .
Here in brief review I have recounted saoething of tho a.chievement an:::l

victory of these past six years..

Is there not suftlc1ant assurance of our

capacity, if we but persevere, to surmount tho obstacle5 which still confront
us, steep lllld hG.:lVY a.s they are?

Foremost amongst them. is

of our region on which we look wi tb vigilance and concorn.

too

sharp hostllity

We see our neigh-

boring ld.ndred people with its eight sovereign state.; its population thirty

times that of ourSj its continental expanse three hundred timee our area; its
great abun:lant waters, still unha.rncssed., its rich and .fruitful wl.leys; its

imme8.S1n"able resources of natural and minera1 wealth, concentrated beneath
its sovereign hands.

Is it real.l7 intolerablo that too Arab poople which has

inherited this wealth and abuzxianco, this lav1.sh opportunity of trocdom so
vastly oxcooding ours, should be nsked to ronounce its grudgo against a small

neighbor eo much more modostly endowod , Qnd instead seck fUlfilment , pr os_
perity and renown b:y developing its own hugo dcI'I4in?
a deep disgrace to

too

Would it not have been

cause of universal just.ico if a. w·o rld which had found

room for this liberated Arab empiro , hIld begrudged a. tiDy picce of arid

to bo too abode ani sooltcr of tho J ow1sh r""""",t?

80il

It is fitting tho.t on

this l.r:dopendonco Day vo on our side should re-echo tho call uttered in our
first Declaration of statehood, and. affl.m our wUl1ngness to enter into

posit:1vo and constructive relationships of pe!lce .

A Middle E.:1st at peace

within itself atd resting opon the contcnt..:nts of honor"bl£. reward could
be • citadel of otrongth amidst thu turmoil of " darkened world.
vision of po~co

IN

To this

a.dd the hop:! for "ecnomic p1:Ogrees to be achieved by

-1.0 cooperation between the free pooplea of the Middle Eost.

We seek the assist-

anCE! of tho Unitod Nations in restoring tra.nquility to-our embattled frontiers,

which luvo been the scene of so T'tJ3.'fV

tr~gic

cJ..ashes,

tbf,

focus of so mo.ny

Wu abomimte the boycotts nnd denunci.."\ti ons, the controvE;rsicB

ra.ncors .

bl ock3dcs which mar the politic:u life of our region .

3m

This is no fitting at..

mosphere for tho arua from which the call of human br other hood first

c~e

down

Our dipl omacy will

across the .:t.gus to succc(.;ding gcnl.,lr.:ltions of nnnkind.

negl.c;ct r..o opportunity for expediting a. permanent peace s ettlement.

Such

11

peace should be one of tho most str ongly cmphns1zcd objecti vcs of intcrn.3.tlonn.l

statesmanship in our t imo.

Nothing ldll contribute more to the attainment of

this peace than the strengthening of I sra.cl to a point where its stabili ty ~

permanonco are clearly cvitiont, and thd. rever sal of this histor ic verdict will

appear illusory to :my thoughtful Amb mind .
It is fitting tlut these great themes should be celebrated here in

Washington, by a freo
<md the United Stllt(JS.

~ssoci~tion

of mon devoted to friendship between

Isr~e l

There have been few more poi.gnant or impressive en-

oounters in human history tluln th:lt which brought the: Unitod States and Isr'1el
together these past six yc.a.rs in so mo.ny acts of goru.roua statesmanship .

United

St~tes If:tS

did public

too first to

symp~thy

vibr.:ltc so

recogniz~
stro~

our st.:ltehood..

The

Nowhere mora than hart::

.:lnd with greater tons ion in tho days

when Israel is very survival. was in deadly mz:ll'd.

In world councils the

United States has done much to consolid:ltc Isr.:l.cl's sovereignty :t.nd to
inculcate

Co

wholcsane r espect for our 1n:icpcooencc.

Your country I B great

programs of economic assistanco in gr.:mt and loan rove lMde the Amoric.:m. people

a Prlmary architect of Israel ' s strength and security.

Tho 'Ilrcaty of fri end-

Ship, Commerce and Navigation conCl. udcd recently between us gives formal status
to the manifold linkB of .m activo working reln.tionship.

Your Pn:sidents have

-ll -

appointed men of profound idealism llnd high cZlpacity t o devote themsel.... to
the cause of AmcriCi!n-Isr.:l\..l fricrxiship in your diplanati.c and economic missions .

The streams of your historic experience J your tochnologic:ll ganius, your scientific
arxl artiBtic

at~nts

mve:-

flowed freely into the early fonnntion of our

economy, our eocioty and our culture .

The Amorican peoplo which, with its

allies, bas contributed so effectively to the inicpendencc of many peoples ani,

not lsast, tho peoples of tho Arab world , ia ontitled to proclaim unqu.ll1fied
pride nt wha.t Isr.:!.cl llIld
years .

too

United Stntca MVC meant to rooh other in these six

Our people: which writes its history with ~ pen of immortality will

&!.ways cherish the memory of this generous partnership which attended us in the

Since the tilne when the second.. President

days of our adversity and solitude .

of the United States , nearly two eenturies ago , supported the vision of an independent Jewish homeland, the best statesmen and thinkers of your country have
looked forward in devout hope te the very event which we oelebrete. tcnight ,

Both

your great parties heve formally ••poused and advocated this high cause ,

The

COBgreBS of the United States has repeatedly, nnd with UllaDimoua voice, hailed

Israelis independence both before and after its attainment .

Your natlorml memories equipped you well to understarrl the enterprise
upon which we were embarked.

The struggles of our i.mm1grants and pioneers

evoked the heroic age not yet exhnusted of your own immigration and pioneering;
our efforts to build a. new civi.liz:ltion from so many diverse elements recalls
your own success in weaving all the tongues and creeds of Europe into the rich

and varied tapestry of a new American civilization.

The fight of a small

,,",opl. ng,inst overwhelming odd. hn. appcalsd to your inherent chivalry.
ch~dcter of our institutions

has

Thn

mode America and Israel brethren in ~ f~

of demOCI'3Cies whose numbars J .:ll.:!.S, are more restricted tho.n we both could wish •

Too

re- birth of Israel wns bound to appe:.U. passi. onately to millions of Americ.:ms

who .:ire joined t o us by the links of

:l

common Hebrew f:lith and tradition, ea well

•

•

-J2~

ns to millions of others who revere the Jewish heritage as the parent source
of their

<¥n

Christian

civiliz~tion .

Surely the American-lsrael partnerShip,

founded cn such enduring impulses, is an asset of UnuSUll quality in the life

of both peoples .
let i t be then our concern this day to re--<iedicate that p:u-tnership

<lDd protect it
Isr~el

~gcl.nst

If it wera to be weakened or endangered,

every peril.

would lose the strongest anchor partner of its rclUmce; America would

forfeit the only buhJ3.I'k in our area. of democr:lCY, progress ani freedom.

Both

countries would betray the doepest hopos <md convictions of their most illus-

trious leaders in past and present years .

Nothing con so end.a.nger the peace

of our region , or more surely reVive the prospect of war thrul <In impression,
woother ret!.l. or ll.lusory I that ArooriC3. Ill1d Israel no longer s truxi togctrer,

. 0 tbet the integrity of our republic

overthrown.

<7r

its vital interests moy .till be

The certainty that AMerican friendship for Americals allies 1s

• thing of eonsttmcy IJJ'ld f/lith, to be nninta1ned in all W.J.thers ruxl all climates ,

but

cspec~

in adverse t:lJues and

~o.inst

competing pressures, would be over...

shadowed overywhere, with demor:U..i8ing effects upon every free "JHance.
Conversely, the Ilklintenance and reinforcement of cur friendship will bring
enricl'l!lcnt to the nationo.l life of both our peoplGsj will. enable us to strivo
together fer our camnon goals of Middle Eastern peace and wi.11

diBpc~

the

neighboring hostility of which n root cause is the hope or illusion of Israel is
dovnflll..

Thus every circumstance of history and traditi oJ;l, of mutual interest
and common aspiration, of democratic p3rlnership lltld of regional poace commands

us th.1a day to renew and cherish our fraternal booos .

The America-Israel

SOCiety, seeking to interprot aM" the spiritUDJ. and cultural traditions that
bind togcthor the peoples of our two countries, comes upon the scene in time to
£ulf1ll a high purpose o.t a crucial hour.

Let us look back with thankfulness

.'

~
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upon that lihich this fri.ondship has aJ.ready yielded.

I.ct us belU" i.ta b,nner

cloft, Above the threa.tening tensions of our region <l.l1d across the differences

of judgmont or opinion, which arc tho right and sometimes, irdecd, the duty of
free sovereign states .

let us labor to preserve our cOJm!I;r;n purpose against

harsh deed or imprudent utterance .

M.:lY the seventh yca:r of Israelis indop<)ndonoe

fortily our partnership, one of tho most nobl.e IlIld moving friendships lihich bas

ever bridged the gulf Gf

~ce

ru'Id. time.

A:MERICA - ISRAEL

SOCIETY

•
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PurlPose

AMERICA-ISRAEL

SOCIETY

Its Purpose
Thot

Americ~-bnld

Socitty is :a non -.t«:u.ri;rn,

non-politic:1Il usociuion of Americant which sfflts
to adv~n« Culler I.Ifldcnu.mlioM; thrvu511

CU l lUr.tl

inln'C'han8C !Ktwfen thr ptOpln of the two

".a.

tiotu-so nnunlly linked by :a common spiritual
heriugc. by ~milu pioll1 ecrins traditions, :and by

the common ido.l! o( lJiJt:rlY lnd jwticc lnd the
presc:rvuion of human dignity.

Its Backgroun d
The decision to fonrn this Society arne: only
2(t~t

:a careful study to ckttrmine whtther such
an :luodation would fill a Be:nuinc o«d. During
.tevrnl mouths tIx Fou.nckn obtained t:M VKwS
of a num~r of ouuundins leaders both of Jewish
and of other org2niuticIQS mutated in the reb.tion. between the Uniud Su.ta and bracl.
From the: outSet, !they ,ave warm CDCOUTa3C111Ult and moral SUppOC'"l. :althouSh the Soc:itty
is :In independent eno1ry. lntn was complete
agrccz:n,mt WI :In Ulociuioll CCXII;cmcd with
Itimubtion of cultunll and cduational incerdsan,e could do much to preKrTC and strengthen
the mutual undenandiing dut .rUes (rom the
spiritual tradition and democntic hc.riugc Ihn
bind the twO naUoru UlSCtbcr.
Fomul atablishnwlt of the Society toOk place:
2t ;II Fouadcn' Dinner Biven by Governor and
Mrs. Theodore R. Mc~ldin on January 21, UH
in GoTemman Howe- in Antupoli.. Maryb.nd.
1he Fouodtn conceiv.:d 01 (Ix Society as ;Ii
country_wick organiz..uion compoKd of residents
of tIx United Sta[(:S who are in sympathy .nth
iu ainu.
They 2Stud
1:he Soc:wty could paform
its best JUYK:e by 00( me«Jy ..oidinS dupliatioo of the efforts of odxrt but by actually
coopcn.ti.n.g with them in appropriate cultural and
educstional e:ndeavOUl"$. On March I, 1''''' the
Society wu incorpol"atClJ under the: !.aWl of Dela·
wue IS a non.pro6 t" non·political :I.J5OCistion.
Since wn, the Scx:iecy hu fCIOeived many
npressioaa of goodwill snd spprovsl from indi ·
vidu.als and usociations Mre and sbrOQld. The:
theme of most of them is similar to the ..ords of
Abba Ebm. Amb:a..wdor of brad, "ho said. :at
the Foundrn° Dinner:

wt

"Tlw f ......... bftwo_ tM ,...a. of tM UDltfd.
Suca aM b ...d .... U "":Oft po_rf.... rNJorummt
duv",h dw d'cwu or doi. I""''' Wilile;t it OUllraI

can 'M

fMUI_

01 hnd tuft ~ ..oIInf

~ laClftlt

AftMric_ ..110 I '" joioIIII 10 . . by ,he
_ _ . . of OW" Hell ...... hn;n,., II ;. 11.0 InK
chI! Am..,iulU of ".now h.ithl I.. ft Ixm dftpI y
aooM by blMl'1 _
bU-ch of f~ J. t ........
... haI bnd ,till f _ 1:11.&11,. di6c:altiCI ,miq INI
cJ do( JPCCiIl ~ oli ill
it ..
hem.
"nin, '0 _
00 diotiquisbcd • ,fCNp 01 Aawrieo ..
kackn
chat fait)1 ;Q tM .Wd.nc priMipiec of
A_rin · l"w! fnmcbhlp.'~
~1

"'*',

,WIi,.,.

_I

'1

Its Program
Thr Society'. ;acu..-itics will be :lPfH'OPNu
to iu co.uinuins objects and pw'pOIItI u . t forth
in its Cutiiiate of Incorporation:

. . . To

(OItff J

.idu knowkd,e of ehe:

AJu. includin, d)t Fw Am. MllJic:. the.
Tbacu Ind Litn-lUure of 1M twO counuin;

To adv.1na Kquainu.nc::c with their prosrus
in dw lCicncu. inc.ludiJDS the Applied Scienca;

To intC'rpr« thOr Social Cwtom.;

To cncounse schoJully racarch rriatin, to
d~ history :and uehcology of brad, t4)
ckvdop .nd mainuin 11 Iibraty. to publish
mUt'ri.1 be,rin, upon dlC intHati of the
SociC'ty, to wilt in the exchan8t of visitors.
I"ltuculatly .h.caton sod student" bet",cm
dw United Stites of A.tnmcJ :and lhr Sute
of hrae), aod CO welcome and provldt infOf'nUUoo few than;
To K'tJr. to incuue elective coopnnion in
the Society's 6e1ds of mural between cu.ltunl UMKunoo. of dw twO COUntnn
lhroush tpOnJOrlrup o:f dinnen.

I«tUreI

and

odwr events indudins observance of Israd:',
Indrpendtn« Day in honor of btt ptepk'J
C'f'l'ui.C' ,pirit ...d chroou,h makin, Jon unw.1
award in recosnitioo of ttUptioruJ connibution to c:u1tunl acbic-ummt. and. in
~I.

To npbin the diversities and the simiLuities
of tM wayt of life of dw [wo ptOples to nch
oeM . . .
Formulation of d1e Society', immeclialC~ pro_
is now the subject of canfu) study dtsigoed
to t.nJUJ'e prop« obterTanCt. of priorities in nlation to netdt.
~Uom

How It i s Fi n an ce d
TN:: work of thr Soc:iery will be cnlinly
supported by mc:mbcnhip duet and .ohunuy con·
tnDuUons. It will not Sftk to raitt fund .. for
any Other purp<*.
In :addition to volunury conltibulions for
iu own work. the Society will :lCCtpl Aifu and
tndowmcnu fM specific cdualiQn;ll1 and cuhunl
Pf"Oj«u 2nd .iU :adminiSl" such fund~ in trun
(fK the purpota sptcified.
DirlMn :md other t'vtnl$ ipontortd by d1lt
Sociec:y will. imofar U poqibk. be mJ<k 5t'lf·

supportin, by fees
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Memberships
Thert an dvee: dauifiC;1lionc of mcmbcr·
ship1lnd dun:
I. Manbcr. Upon J;taydlrnt of SI () :mnually.

aDy penon subicriblng to thI: purpoto of the
Society may b«omc ;I ~. . . .
2. Upon p.a.yment eli US annually, any per.
son Jubkribing to the. pUfpmts of the Society
may btc:omc a SustUning MfflIMr.

) . Upon J»yn1~t of $100 :,"o"ally, any
puwn subscribiag to the purpol4!s of the Society
may b«ome :I Supporting Mftnbcr.
4. Upon p3ymm[ of \100 ann'Ullly. :any
corponcion Gr usocu.aon fUMcribiol to the pur5*CI of the Society rnay bKome :an Alfiliatc

Member.
Each Member. of whuenr du)ific.uion. il
entitled on uru6cnion of mc:mbf,nhip to rcctive
tht rtgular publications of 1ht Society and to
can one .,Gte:lt the Annual Mtt'tin8 of the Society_
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IIaT 25. 1954

Rabbi Herbert Friedman
2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee. Wlsoon.ln
Dear Rabbi Friedman:

Lovu JlaOYPlBUJ
Vn. 'wyc:x :s..oou

Oteu. L CtuPM.Uf
lima,. STuu. eo.o.u.c:.u
Jo~ Cmn.u
THOILU E. Dr;...,.

dinner

You "ill bo glad to mow that tho first national
the Amerioa-Israel Soole't7. held IIa.:y' 11 in the

o~

lashington Statler, proved to be a notable gathering whicb
aroUIIsd interest both here and abroad.

E,,-..n M. Do;nvr
F. JOIU'H DoNOHV1I

PAUL H. Dot1GLA5
Hoxa. FD.GUSO~
Do.. LQUIS FINIlZUTEiN
F&u:I: FuNU'UII.TP.

JOHN 10(. H.UfOOClt

Qo.Dn.I.N A. HDTn
HuuaT H. HI1)QOHUT
Fumu Huur
b,,.'UfG M. 1..,.

HowAKD WUXI'CaD JONES
E.n'a XuA lTI'1IIl
HII:uJlaT H. bHwAN
HO'lfAJ.D

M.

h~

USoUUl

M..cLmm

THUIOOaZ R.. McKDmN

I tbiDk 70U w111 lUke to 8e8 tbe enolosed etor,r
from the Herald Tribune, typical of mBn7 others pub11shed in
lea~ newspapers.
Enclosed, also, are & brief statement ot the purposes ot the Society and a torm of application for membersh1p.
Should you wish further information. I shall be
glad to attempt to answer &nT question.
S1noere17 yours,
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Dl. DANJIL A. POUNC
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lto.aT E. SKO.YOOO
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